
I’m the Cream of the West Miller, 
and FU tell you what I’ll do—I’ll
guarantee your next batch of bread

ÎWILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. I'll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour! Now see:

Go to your grocer and buy a barrel 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that you have not

had splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flotir, return the unused 
portion of barrel and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn't come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It's not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to, pay if you'll be 
satisfied to try Cream oft> the West 
Flour. 31 r

O' : £ if1

Ask your store-keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a barrel. 1 m

iH

Cream £ West Flour
e The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

(guaranty
«44E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour; 
iflfl and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 

after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented. ‘g

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT
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R. G. AhH & Co., Wholesale uist ibutors, St. John’s

AT LAST.
CHAPTER XVII.

I confess 1 was startled—a good 
''deal startled. The presence of any 

one there at all was so unexpected, 
the figure had appeared so suddenly, 
and the clutch upon my arm was so 
hard, that for a seconcj my heart 
seemed to leap into my throat as I 
tried to distinguish the man's fea
tures. Then my eyes, Keen always 
made out the heavy, handsome, sulky 
countenance of Phil Flood, the black
smith, and I wrenched my arm from 
his grasp with scant ceremony.

“Why, what on earth are you up tc. 
Flood, seizing hold of me like that? 
One would think you Were cracked1” 

“Mr. Ned!" In what was evident, 
surprise he retreated a pace, staring 
at me, and then stood still. “I beg

your pardon, sir,” he muttered, in his 
usual sulky way, “'didn't know it was 
you."

“I suppose not, or you wouldn’t 
lave half wrenched my arm out of the 
socket." I retorted. "What did you 
!o it for?”

“It don't matter, sir."
“Yes it does, though. You'll be 

i laying hold of the wrong person again 
one of these nights, and he may not 
take it quietly." My impression was 
that Flood had been taking more than 
was good for him at the Cap and 
Beils—I knew' his visits there were 
becoming more frequent. “Whom did 
you take me for, pray?"

“Why, I thought it was him”-r-this 
with a jerk of his unkempt head to
ward the cottage. * ^

I stared.
“Eh? Whom do you mean?”
“Why, him—I ain’t so fond of his 

name, Mr. Ned, sir—Doctor Yorke.”
“Doctor Yorke!” I echoed, thinking

Hair Stops Falling, Dandruff
Disappears 25c. “ Danderine.’

SAVE YOUR HAIR! BEAUTIFY IT! INVIGORATE TOUR SCALP 
DANDERIXE GROWS HAIR AND WE CAN PROVE IT!

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what tviil please you most, will be 
after a few weeks' use1, when you will 
actually see new' hair, fine and downy 
and first—yes—but really new hair— 
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will immed
iately double the beauty of your hair, 

difference how dull, faded, brittle 
scraggy, just moisten a doth with 
define and carefully draw it

through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
to-night—now—that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has 
been neglected or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all.

that théIJ stupid fellow’s account foi 
beeri if'for nothing stronger, mus; 
indeed be a long^ one. “And what did 
vouiwant to c6)ritnit assault and bat
tery upon him for? You would have 
got worse than you sent, you know; 
Doctor Yorke stands no nonsense 
Yliat did you want with him?”

"That’s my business," he returned 
a the same sulky way, and yet will 
i sort of hai.-smothered fierceness 
"I was after giving my fine gentlemt; 
:i bit o' my mind.”

"And what about, pray?"
“Never you mind, sir; I’ll trouble 

im to attend to it—that's all. He's 
jot a tongue^of bis own, but he’ll find 
mine can match it."

"1 suppose1 the meaning of all this 
3 that Doctor Yorke has been giving 
ou a bit of his mind," I said, fancy

ing that I began to ses what all this 
meant, and knowing that Roger’s 
ongue could be most uncommonly 

blunt and rasping when he chose. 
Well, you know, if he has been tell- 
ng you that you are trying how fas; 

you ca'n go to the dogs, he's only 
about right"

"Ay, of course!” he muttered, 
turning half-away, with a shrug of 
bis broad shoulders,' and a stamp of 
bis foot. “There’s ne’er a /man in 
Whittlesford who won’t join him with 
you there, Mr. Ned.”

“Well, and it is your own fault, if it 
is so"/’ I returned. “There’s a good 
deal of truth in it, after all. Look 
here, Flood—ta.ke a little advice. Turn 
over à new leaf, and .keep out of that 
blessed Cap and Bells. It will only 
ruin you, you know, and it has got to 
Madame Chavasse's ears already. She 
as good as said the other day that un
less you went on better she would lei 
some one else have the Wayside Cot

tage. I don't know what on earth has
come to you lately, and that's a fact."

"It would be queer If you did, sir, 
when I don’t know myself."

“Well, make a fresh start, any- 
hopr," I said, thinking that the tone 
of his last reply was less brusque and 
sullen. “It’s an awful pity to waste 
your money and your time as you’ve 
been doing lately, you know/'

“You don’t know that better than I 
do, air."

"Of course not. By the way, why 
have you such a fancy for wandering 
about this forsaken patch of com
mon?"

“Because I’ve a fancy for keeping 
my eyes open, sir," he returned, eyeing 
me iif a way which the rising moon 
showed to be peculiar, but which al
so showed me that he was not intox
icated. “If a man thinks there’s some
thing going to be stolen from him, why 
he’s a fool not to keep his eyes on the 
thief!”

"What on earth do you mean by 
that?” I demanded, thinking that if 
Flood were not tipsy he must at any 
rate have taken leave of his senses. 
Beyond that he had a stupid sort of 
spite against Yorke I could not make 
uut What it all meant. But he shirk
ed answering the question.

"It don’t signify, Mr. Ned," he said, 
in his former sulky way, and then 
turned the subject with an awkward 
abruptness. “This is Gray Donald, 
ain’t it, sir? You ain’t been thrown, 
i hope?"

“No, but Miss Orme has been, un- 
uckily. She is in there now"—indi

cating the cottage—“but not much 
hurt, I am glad to say.” A sudde; 
thought struck me. "Look here, 
Flood—Miss Orme can’t ride home-- 
she’s too shaken. I was just going to 
hunt up a messenger to ride to Cha- 
vasee for a carriage. I wish you 
would go—it would oblige me, for 
madame will be scared if she sees inr 
done. Take Gray Donald and lead 
i.e mare. I’ll give you a line saying 
ow it is. Will you go?”
He assented, looking as pleased—at 

the prospect of the ride, I suppose-- 
. s it was possible for his gloomy face 
-o look, and sprung at once into the 
saddle Of the grey, taking the bridle 
of Nat’s horse over his arm. He was 
a good rider, and I was not afraid to 
trust the animals with him. It gar? 
him the note to madame which I had 
scribbled, and he rode off at a sman 
pace across the common.

1 watched him out of sight, and 
:<n turned to enter the cottage again 
esitated, and then fell to walking up 
ad down before the little gate. To be 
mscienticus is all very well, but 
here is such a thing as developing 
ie virtue to an uncomfortable extent, 
nd I always did tiate feeling myself 

in the way. And, if anything did 
chance to take place between the cou
de inside while I strolled about and 
contemplated the heavens, why, p.

v

SHE SUFFERED 
TEH MONTHS

Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 
Restoration to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Elliston, Va.—“I feel it my duty to 

express my thanks for what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done for me. I was 
a sufferer from fe
male troubles and 
had been confined in 
bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 
and had fainting 
spells so that myhus- 
band could not leave 

me alone for five minutes at a time.
“Now I have been restored to health 

and it has come from taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When - 
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a good 
word for it’’—Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Elliston, Va., Montgomery Co.

Was Helpless —Now Well.
Trenton, Mo.—“About two years ago 

I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that I was literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could not 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe pains that I had to scream. I was 
very nervous and had a weakness.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine like it 
for female troubles. I am up and able 
to do my work again and I give you full 
permission to publish my letter for the 
sake of other suffering women.”
W.T. Purnell, 320-10th St,

A
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Nova Scotia Man and Wife Both 
Benefited By GIN PILLS

«a. UST how much
Hf difference GIN 

PILLS can make in

I tile home life can be 
guessed from the 

SSI letter below. Where 
former! y both 
husband and wife 
were in more or less 
ednstant misery with 
backache, they are 
now dedghted to be 
almost free of the old 
trouble.

Lyohs lirook, N.S. 
“You are jierfectly 

free to use my name 
in anv way to benefit 

GIN PILLS, for they deserve the high
est praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN IT I.LS, and my 
wife feels much belter after taking GIN 
PILLS for her back. She thinks GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS. 
Why shouldn't you or any of your 

friends who may be suffering with 
Backache, Rheumatism. Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys, 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Painful 
Urination or frequent co'.ds in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, get the same 
relief that so quick'v came to the Nauss 
home when they started to use GIN 
P!LLS? . T.

Remember, you buy GIN PILLS on 
our standing guarantee that they will 
cure or your money will be promptly 
refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
and .Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 151

clearly could not be by any means my 
fault.

“Well, I strolled up and down ac
cordingly, and cold enough I got in 
the process, for a windy common at 
six o’clock in the evening^late in De
cember is not the pleasantest place 
for a walk. I might have stood it un
til the arrival of madame with the 
carriage, but that the faint watery 
moon dipped behind a bank of gray 
cloud presently, and then there be 
gan to come down a most dispiriting 
mixture of snow and rain. It. was tor 
much. I came to the conclusion that 
I had sacrificed quite enough in the 
cause of friendship for once, and beat 
1 hasty retreat in-doors.

Little Lotty had disappeared, anr 
the couple by the fire had the kitchen 
to themselves. Nat’s curly head still 
lay back upon the patchwork cushion 
and the red cut was plainly visible 
upon her forehead, but altogether she 
looked as If being shot over he: 
worse’s head was rather a ploasar, 
xperience. 1 had- never seen her lit 
le dark face so pretty; her greai 

ryes were shining like stars, and th> 
curious ebb and flow of emotions 
color made her Cheeks as bright ir 
tint as the cardinal velvet ribbon 
round her neck. Yorke had his chai 
close by, and his elbow rested on th- 
arm of hers as they talked. What
ever they were saying was too quiet 
and confidential for me to hear, and 
it was not until I had closed the dom 
noisily that they became aware of my 
presence. I wondered whether I had 
stopped away a discreet length of 
time.” ' j

“Why, Ned, are you back already? 
cried Nat, turning round with a start 

"Already? I like that,"
“Have you sent any one to Che- 

vasse?" asked Yorke 
“Oh, yes!”
"That's right. Is Dizavte in?"
“In where?"
'.‘Redpots, of course."
"For all I know. I haven’t beei. 

there.”
“Why, you said you had sent’.' 

cried Nat.
"So I have, "my dear; but I chancer 

to find a messenger' before I go 
there. Outside the gate I stumblec 
over that sulky animal Phil Flood. 1 
dispatched him."

Miss Orme made no reply, but sunk 
back against her cushion again. 1 
strolled over to the fire.

"I say. Roger, what a sullen brute 
that is!"

"Who is?"
"Why. Flood."
"Is he? He is lazy enough, at any 

rate,” said Roger, Indifferently.
"You're right. By the way, have 

you been giving him a lecture late
ly?”

"I told him a month ago that he'd 
be done for in a year if he didn’t draw 
in his horns. Why?”

“Oh, nothing!" I answered, think
ing that just now was not exactly the 
time to speak of Flood’s queer con
duct and queerer talk, and recalling 
suddenly too a word or two which 
Yorke had let drop a long while pre
viously to the effect that the scowl 
ing ÿoung blacksmith sometimes look

ed fit to knock him on the head. He 
did not seem to be thinking of it 
pow; his eyes were on Nats face as 
She sat staring at the fire. “Flood 
used to be a steady enough fellow," 1 
added. "It’s an awful pity to see him 
going on in such a fashion.

“Yes, a great pity," Yorke answer
ed. “It will be a bad thing for that 
poor little girl upstairs if she marries 
him, it strikes me.”

“What a pretty girl she is!" Nat 
struck in, before I could reply. "! 
have never really seen her before to 
day. What was it that you called her. 
Doctor Yorke?"

“"Lotty.’ Her name is 'Charlotte.’ 1 
suppose, hut I never heard anybody 
call her so."

“I should think not. No one would 
ever think of calling such a pretty 
little rosy thing by such a big name 
as that; it doesn’t sound natural 
somehow. Ned calls me ‘Nat’ on the 
same principle. Who is Phii Flood?” 
" "The blacksmith."

(To be Continued.i

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

You will Preserve Your

Collars & Shirts
And save your money 
when you deal with

The Country Laundry.
We have the best method and 

latest machinery to do all classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. 0 Box No. 2.

oct5,eod
’Phone No 730.

The Horn» Dressmaker shoeli keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9455.—A STYLISH DESIGN. .

mss

Skirt for Misses and small Women in 
Raised or Normal Waistline.

Corduroy, poplin, velvet, charmeuse, 
taffeta, serge or wool mixtures are 
most suitable for this design. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: 14. 15, 16, 17 
and 18 years. It requires 4% yards 
of 44 inch material for a 17 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. ______

9462.- -A PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE 
WINTER OUTFIT.

A, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Lege and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
} art o£ limb, just write a 1’ust Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
tnaslise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and Iheir uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Ntid.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train pr steamer.

ap25,eod,tf '

THE

ONBQN DIRECTORS
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

u each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Lon- 

on and its suburbs, ' the directory 
ontains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
vith the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial .atid Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
if leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
tc., in the principal provincial towns 

and industrial centres of the United 
Cingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
ie forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
if Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
arger advertisements from £ !L
•TIE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co., Ltd. 

25, Ahchurch Lane, London, E.C.

Flower Store 
Bulletin,

This Week.

CUT FLOWERS: Doffodils, 
Single and Double; Nar
cissus, Sweet Peas.

IN POTS : Azaleas, Hya
cinths.

Next week we shall have 
some Carnations.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

&
y

Girls’ Coat ar.d Cap.
Blue velvet was used for this 

model with fancy butions for trim
ming. The coat may be of .serge, 
cheviot, or corduroy and the cap of 
the same material or of silk. The de
signs are easy to make and most 
pleasing in development., The Pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2, v and 6 years. 
It requires one yard of 20 inch ma
terial for the cap. and 2 1-8 yards of 
44 inch material for the coat for a 2 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per dlrectione given beh.w.

No........................

3i*e.....................",...........

Name................................................ .. • •

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and eemd with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can- 
eot reach you in less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each. In caeh. poets! note 
or stamps. Address: Telegra* Pat
tern Desaitant

An Intelligent person
may earn ,.100 monthly corresponding 
tor newspapers. No canva ing. Seed 
.tor particulars. Press Syndicate F17U I ■ «export. N.Y. decl6.tr I

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE -Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., «tc.,
Commission 2% per ct to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 8 SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON1 

86 Ahfbnrcb Lane, London IS. «-

WSm
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